sales@mbmhealthcare.co.uk
01592 34 00 11
www.mbmhealthcare.co.uk
We specialise in providing Rental of Medical equipment for long
or short-term care. We supply NHS, Social Work, Nursing Homes
and in Private homes all over Scotland.

Beds
FROM £5 Per Day (delivery/collection and cleaning charge from £25)
ERGO MEDLEY BED - This bed is
ergonomically designed for patient
comfort and has a user weight of 28.5
stone. Fully electric profiling bed
which can go into a sitting position.
This bed is also available in a low to
floor version.
BARIATRIC BED - 56 Stone user weight electric profiling bed with 2m by 1.2m
wide bed platform. Comes with lifting pole and removable headboards for
assisting patient care. Bed comes with a very high-risk foam mattress.
£25 Per Day. Very High-risk dynamic mattress available at extra cost.
WIDE BED- This bed is ideal for patients who need extra room.
It has a user weight of 35 stone and a 2m by 1.2m wide platform. Comes with a
High-Risk foam mattress £20 per day. Other mattresses available on request.

Mattresses
FROM £8 Per Day (delivery/collection and
cleaning charge from £25) Softair Dynamic mattress fully dynamic very
high-risk alternating air mattress

User weight of 28 stone £10 per day

Softform Premier Active Mattress –
Very high-risk Hybrid dynamic and foam
alternating mattress. This mattress
is all about patient comfort and stability.
User weight of 39 stone - £8 Per day

Specialised Products
Companion Ultra Low-Profile alternating surface.
This is the latest design in 2cm alternating ultra
thin micro air cells, designed to fit on Rise/Recliner
chairs.
Full length chair alternating surface with 70
alternating air cells and automatic quiet pump
£10 per day

** COMING SOON **
We are pleased to announce that very shortly we will be adding an Alternating
and patient turning Hybrid mattress to our Rental portfolio. This mattress is
designed for patients at home who do not have someone to turn them regularly
for complex care needs.
We are taking enquiries for this product as will be available very soon
£10 per day
All rentals are subject to our delivery, cleaning and collection charges. Charges
start from £25 per hire.

Rentals subject to terms and conditions

